
ARTWORK CHECKLIST
Want to get your packaging into production as quickly as possible? We’ve put together 
a list of requirements to help speed your artwork through the pre-press process.

LAYERS
Artwork needs to be build in layers in 
Adobe Illustrator. The dieline, printed 
artwork, and foil artwork should be on 
separate layers. It’s a good idea to lock 
the dieline, so it doesn’t change.

COATING & PANTONES
Pick the right pantones for your packaging 
coating! Soft Touch and Gloss packaging 
need to use Solid Coated Pantones, and 
Uncoated (matte look)  packaging must 
use Solid Uncoated Pantones.

IMAGES
If you’re using raster images (like a jpeg), 
they need to be embedded into the file 
with a minimum resolution of 300dpi.

QUESTIONS?
If you’re not working with a designer, or don’t have the resources to properly set up your files for 
production, we can help! Send Lucy an email at lucy@georgettepackaging.com for details.

HOT CUPS
These dielines are curved but don’t worry! 
Just position your artwork where you’d 
like it and we’ll handle warping it so 
everything looks good on the 3D curved 
surface. You’ll see a PDF proof before 
production starts.

FILE TYPE
Please send files with artwork properly 
arranged and to scale on our dielines. It’s 
best to send an editable PDF as well as a 
CS6 Adobe Illustrator file.

SWATCHES
All Pantone colours in your artwork should 
be built into the swatches panel and 
correctly labeled, so we know which 
colours to use! Indicate foil with a Pantone 
colour renamed as the foil colour.

SEPARATIONS PREVIEW
Use this to toggle on and o� di�erent 
colours to make sure every part of your 
design is assigned to a swatch. Make sure 
your Document Colour Mode is CMYK.

VECTORS & TYPE
All logos, text and other artwork needs to 
be in vector form (made from points and 
angles, rather than pixels). Select Type > 
Create Outlines in Illustrator to convert 
text. You can also send the .ttf type files. 

BLEED
All artwork needs to extend 0.125” past 
the dieline to ensure you don’t get any 
unprinted edges! Also keep text and  
critical info 0.125” away from the dieline.


